Free or Inexpensive Rewards for Individual Students
Secondary Level
1. 10 minutes of computer time
2. 10 minutes of i-Pad time
3. 15 minutes of computer time
4. 15 minutes of free choice time
5. Adult volunteers to write a job recommendation for the student
6. All school party on the weekend with different venues for all interests: (students with
zero ODR’s get to come) Have parents sponsor and chaperone:
a. Dance area
b. Basketball area
c. Game board area
d. Conversation pit
e. Graffiti wall (piece of sheetrock painted white with sharpies of various colors)
f. Karaoke area
g. Computer animation area
7. American Idol with your class- you get to be a judge
8. Assisting Coach for any sport
9. Assisting PTO (PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION) (PARENT TEACHER
ORGANIZATION) to develop ways to reward teachers who go out of their way to
help students
10. Breakfast with the custodian
11. Breakfast with the librarian
12. Breakfast with the music teacher
13. Breakfast with the PE teacher
14. Breakfast with the principal
15. Breakfast with the teacher
16. Buy Back a Bad Grade by getting to take another chance at a quiz
17. Chance to go to grade school and teach students about a topic of interest
18. Choose which homework problem the teacher has to answer for the whole class
19. Choosing to do a PowerPoint for the class on a particular subject of interest
20. Choosing what assignment the class does for homework
21. Clean the teacher’s desk
22. Cup of hot chocolate
23. Decorate the class door
24. Designing theme for school dance, ice cream social, game night
25. Dress as the school mascot during a game
26. Earn a picnic for your class- might be indoors if weather is bad

27. Earning the chance to be the water/towel person at a sporting event
28. Earning the chance to do stagecraft for any school performance (lights, stage design,
props)
29. Earning the chance to scoreboard assist at a game
30. Eat lunch in the Classroom
31. Eat snack in the classroom
32. Eating lunch with a preferred adult
33. Facebook Status Updates on the Classroom Door
34. Free 1 point gotcha for everyone in the class
35. Free entrance to a dance
36. Free entrance to a football, basketball, etc. game
37. Free library pass to research a topic of interest
38. Free pass on doing only half an assignment instead of whole assignment
39. Get a balloon attached to your desk
40. Get a banner at your desk
41. Get a book dedicated to you in the library
42. Get a special school supply from the teacher’s closet
43. Get to be first in the lunch line
44. Get to be the assistant custodian for 30 minutes
45. Get to be the assistant in the family living class
46. Get to be the assistant in the shop class
47. Get to be the assistant librarian for 30 minutes
48. Get to be the assistant principal for 30 minutes
49. Get to be the Music teacher’s helper for 30 minutes
50. Get to be the PE teacher’s helper for 30 minutes
51. Get to be the secretary’s helper for 30 minutes
52. Get to be the teacher’s helper for the hour
53. Get to choose the brain break activity
54. Get to dance with the class
55. Get to do a magic trick for the class
56. Get to draw on the whiteboard and be the teacher’s secretary
57. Get to eat lunch with a different class
58. Get to eat lunch with the custodian
59. Get to eat lunch with the principal
60. Get to eat lunch with the teacher
61. Get to go help another teacher for one hour
62. Get to go help in a younger class

63. Get to have everyone write a positive sentence about you in a booklet
64. Get to help design a bulletin board and put it together
65. Get to invite three friends to eat lunch with you in the classroom
66. Get to perform a science experiment for the class
67. Get to play Angry Birds on class i-Pad
68. Get to put together a puzzle in the back of the room
69. Get to read a comic book during DEAR time (Drop Everything and Read)
70. Get to read morning announcements over the Public Address System
71. Get to sing karaoke in the class
72. Get to sit in the class beanbag
73. Get to sit in the class rocking chair
74. Get to sit in the special chair during reading time
75. Get to sit on the floor to do your work- using teacher’s pillow
76. Get to skip one test question
77. Get to take off your shoes for the day
78. Get to teach one portion of the class for the day
79. Get to tell one preapproved joke to the class
80. Get to text message your parents about a great behavior
81. Get to use the teacher’s cell phone to call home about your great behavior
82. Get to use the teacher’s computer to send an email to someone about your great
behavior
83. Get to visit another classroom for one lesson of the day
84. Get to visit the principal for a prize (pencil)
85. Get to wear ear buds for one hour and listen to music
86. Get to write the morning positive message
87. Get your name read over the morning announcements proclaiming your good behavior
88. Get your picture in the school newspaper
89. Get your picture on the school website
90. Getting a postcard in the mail telling parents what teachers admire most about their
child
91. Getting to apprentice at one of the business partners with the school (grocery store,
bank, etc. ) on the weekend.
92. Getting to buzz cut a design in the principal’s hair (custodian’s hair)
93. Getting to cut the principal’s tie off (use loop to frame student’s face on a bulletin
board of fame)
94. Getting to duct tape the principal to the wall
95. Getting to scoop food at the cafeteria for a lunch period (social opportunity)

96. Getting to shoot a video about the school’s expectations to show on CC TV
97. Gum in the classroom
98. Hall pass to leave class 5 minutes early and go by the coldest water fountain
99. Hat day tomorrow
100. Have the teacher help you clean your locker
101. Help from an adult of choice on a class they are struggling with (Free tutoring)
102. Homework free night
103. Invite a parent, grandparent to eat lunch with you
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

Learning how to do something of interest on the computer (animation, graphics, CAD)
Learning how to play chess
Learning how to play sports even if they didn’t make the team
Learning how to run the light board or sound booth for a school performance
Let student make a bulletin board in the front hall highlighting an event of choice
Make the morning announcements
Move desk for the day

111. Music in the classroom
112. New Pen for everyone
113. New pencil for everyone
114. No homework today
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.

Office aid for a period
Opportunity to be part of a brainstorming adult team at the school
Opportunity to eat lunch outdoors at a special table
Opportunity to eat lunch with a parent or grandparent at a special table
Opportunity to introduce the players over the PA during a home game
Opportunity to shadow business owner for a day- credit for writing about the
experience
Opportunity to shadow the principal for an hour or the day
Opportunity to take care of lab animals in Science class
Opportunity to wear jeans instead of school uniform for a day
Popcorn for the class

125. Principal dresses up in a funny costume for the day
126. Principal grills hotdogs for students who have 0 tardies in the month & this student
helps
127. Privilege of leaving book in class overnight instead of having to lug to locker
128. Privilege of seeing embarrassing photo of adult that no one else sees (Senior
Portrait)
129. Put your feet on your desk during DEAR time (Drop Everything and Read)
130. Receive donated community gifts or coupons

131. Request what teachers sing or act out what song during lunch for the whole lunch
period to see
132. Reserved seating at a school play for student and five friends
133. Root beer float with the principal
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.

Send home a postcard about positive things the student has done this week
Serve as a student ambassador if visitors come to the school
Serving as a “page” for a local politician for the day
Serving as a door greeter for a parent night at school with a badge of honor to wear
Sharpen pencils for the whole class

139. Shoot baskets at the trash can with foam balls
140. Singing karaoke during lunch (approved songs)
141. Sit anywhere in the room today
142. Sit at score table in basketball game
143. Sit at the teacher’s desk using his or her chair
144. Sit in score box at a football game
145. Sitting in the teacher’s chair for the period
146. SMARTboard game for everyone
147.
148.
149.
150.

Special parking preference for a day
Special recognition at any school event- Guest DJ one song at dance etc.
Special seating at lunch table with friends
Student gets to pick which problem the teacher will make a freebie answer on
homework
151. Student plans spirit week activity for one of the days (hat day, sunglasses etc. )
152. Teacher aid for special needs classroom
153. Teacher does all the homework
154. Teacher dresses up in a funny costume for the day
155. Teaching special needs student how to play a game
	
  

